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As for nic, I am of the order of
all the sainls, and all the saints arc
are of my order. La Mere Angel- -'

iquc.
v5 i fr

In the refectory of San Marco of
Floierice there is a very pleasant
picture wherein St. Dominic is seat-

ed at tahle with his monks, and he
is asking a blessing over cups that
hai no wine and platters without
bread. His companions are
amazed, but even while the saint is

praying the angels of God are mov-

ing unseen through the room, car-r- -
ing that bread of which if any

'man eat he shall never hunger
again. For. it cometh to pass in
this hospitality that if anyone fur-ni'hc- th

a chamber for Jesus he
shall find he is the guest, and Jesus
' as become the host.

'! J vt

"Hush, J pray you! What if
this friend happen to be God?"

TO ABOLISH PROFANITY.
"Hi! hi!" shouted Father Wil-

liam, and shook his long stick at me

There was no threat in this ac-

tion ; it is the old man's way of at-

tracting attention, and as his per-
sistence is as great as his age, it is

best to give in at once. So I
jumped off my bicycle and wailed
for him to come down the garden-pat- h

from the corner where he had
been setting his traps.

"How are you this morning,
rather Wiliam?" I said.

"Werry sadly indeed, thank ye
kindly, Sir," he answered. "I'm
wunnerful shrunk." He twitched
the red-shaw-

l more tightly around
his shoulder to show he was not as
big as he looked, and seeing that he
was disposed to be melancholy, I
thought I would rouse him.

'ijljbciitsurss Jk'nllcll; a l)stltoit."
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"Don't you think those traps of
yours are very ciuel things to keep
about the place?" I inquired, The
question succeeded instantly.

"'Tain't likely," he snapped.
"They're for varmints, an' I've a
right" to catch as many o' they as I
can. When th' old Squire were
alive, 'e never didn't sav nothin'
to me about tn, an' now 'e's gone,
nobodv shch. I do my dooty by
vou an' everyone; but I've my
rights, an' bv them I'll bide, an' no
mistake." He paused for a mo-

ment leaning hervilv on his 'stick
and staring most defiantly.

"But there now." he continued',
with returning breath, it ain't for
that I called ye. T've suthin'
'portant to say to ve, an' I'm an old
man in me nineties, an' I'd like ve
to take ut down. Come in a minute,
won't ve?"

He led the wav to his cottage and
sat down in his armchair by the
fire. He looked round at the white
blackbird, the wild cat, and the big '

stoat in their ghss ctsps and re-

marked angrily, "Caught all o'
they in traps, I did ; an' th' Squire,
e' said, 'That's werry clever on ye,
William,' that's what 'c said; an'
I'm not deceivin' ye 'tain't likelv.''
He paused again for wind.

"It's like this." he began at kjst :

"th' policeman looked in last night,'
ail' 'c savs. 'Father 'Willium,' 'e

Isavs, 'there's a law in force
(this werry year to 'bolish swearin',
Ian' punish them what swears.' 'An'
a goqd thing, too, John,' I says ; for
I don' swear, as all th' world
knows, an' 'tain't right that others
should. An' then 'e went away, an'
I've been thinkin' o' what 'e said,
an' I've suthin' for ye to write
down."

I produced my note-boo- k and
"stylo," and waited patiently for
what was to come.
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"I'm a werry old man," said '

Father William, when he had
stirred the fire into a blaz and
wrapped the red shawl more closely
round him. "I'm in me nineius,
an' maybe I'll be took afo- - that
law comes in. So -- I, want to
take down som i' tl ' 'names o'
them what's hem - earin' m tins
part for sixt oar an' more an' if
I'm gone git- - them to th' magistral
If so be I can't see un punished
mysel', I'll know it'll h. dnne." T

made no comment, vnd wait'd
-- patient 1 for the black list

"Thcve's'ojd Jack Mail to." b garf
the cteran "but no, V' dead this
two yepivrpre's th' pit-- . for 'e,did
swear wunnerful VlJ. VJ did. an'
ye canjt- - deny ut nobody can't.
But there's1 'is son bov Jack, as I
called un to s'p",'"1'" un x'"' ''i
fathcian' many'" th' iime 'e's
swore ay, sword at me, th' var-

mint! Put tm down bov Jack,
wot lives' agin' th' mill."

"Boy Jack," who must be nearer
seventy than sixtv b" the wav, and
still wprks on the land as a plough-
man, went at the head of the list,
and I waited.

"Put th' shepherd down," whis-

pered the-ol- d man. "'E ,went oh'
shameful 'cos 'is dog caught Jisself-i-

one o' th 'traps, th' fool.' I've'
been werry good to th' shepherd
taught 'im all 'e knows.; but I'll Ha'

no more to do wi' un. Tut un
down." ' . - '

-

"Then --there's th' looker," con-

tinued FatherWilliam thoughtfully
"an' I don't care for un if 'e dp' be
the looker. 'E shan't come tellin'
me to take care,there ain't no rab-

bits caught i' they traps yonder.
Put un down ; an' do you tell th'
Bench 'c swears shameful, .'and ye
won't be tellin' no lie, for I've heerd
un, an, many's th' time." .' '
(Continued on page 3)
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OPPOSITION.
Opposition is the soul of trade,

is the old legend.
( tjw 7

Whenever the "stranger" shall
come with his plant and his capital
to run the Star and the Bulletin out
of the market and to make the Ad-

vertiser rouse from its economy and
its thrifty lethargy of saving money
on press and paper, its neat, par-

simonious little Sunday sheet, etc.
then we will help that cunning
stranger in his selfish scheme; he
shall he able to drive a comfortable
trap up and down our hills and
valleys in securing his well-pai- d

advertisements and subscriptions ;

we intend to always help the
stranger coming here to make a
golden penny, to buy up, with our
generous favor, the very land and
even homestead of the poor kaa-main- a,

who discouraged and dis-

heartened is now giving up his
Island ties. Yes, let us have, by all
means, the stranger.

Let us show to him our magnan-
imity, our hospitality. We will just
drive around to his place and leave
our cards and invite hint to tV
British Club, and the Moana Anne-:- ,

give him a pass to the Volcano, for
he can write us up you know, and
we want to encourage such a
journalist in our midst. We must
put him in the way of getting on
here at once. Oh yes, give to us
the stranger. As for our own,
who belong here they may struggle
on as they can. We never think
or count on them.

There is the young man in his
office, daily seeking the public pat-
ronage, who says to us softly and
so gently : "We do not care for a
paper" as if that settled the fate of
the little journal once and for all.
It would be useless and we "see"
that it would and so we fold our
hands quietly and look at the
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young man; it would be time and
words wasted on that desert air, to
tell him that it was a woman work-

ing, the only woman's paper in the
Islands, that she worked hard in and
out, and had the same right to pub-

lish a paper that he had to keep his
office.

Who shall pass the fiat in-

exorable, that this or that shall be
a failure, when honest effort is at
work? Who shall dare to say his
work shall be a success and an-

other's equally good, shall fail?
We understand that there is and

has been a contingency, counting
upon our loss, from last October
"Oh yes, we said that we knew!"

And not one of that tribe of Jews,
be it said, has helped us to one
single quarter. Have they read the
paper? Indeed they have, before
supper. At Nolte's, in the tobac-

conist's, in Martin's, at the Grill,
borrowed it and stood and looked it

through. They have been among
the first to scan its contents

Well do we recall the sneers and
comments made from day to dav
when the Star first appeared, and if
that paper has forgotten, we have
not, the struggle and fight it made
for an existence.

Today a gentleman of one-o- f the
wealthier firms said to us: "The
place is small, etc., etc." and with
a show of reason, for he is a good

and a wise man, and we like to
listen to his business argument, for
we can hear both sides always; at
the same time that man will take at
least the two, if not the three,
evening papers, which are quite
alike as to contents, and again,
alike to the morning paper. If I
may except, now and again, a really
first-rat- e editorial of the Star (and
I have not the most remote idea
who is the author) and some ugly,
snipper-snappe- r, vixen paragraph
of the Independent, likely formu-
lated in the brain of friend Testa,
the papers all savour of the same
from day to day. One day the
Bulletin is loyal; the next a high-trcason-

who should be hanged
at the yard-ar- m if it got its due.

One day the Independent is
quiescent, the next, belching forth

sound and fury; one morning the
Advertiser is quite readable, the
next, bare and empty as the editor's
den after midnight ; and so it goes,
the newspaper world of Honolulu.

We must dree our weird.
Hooray 1

"Who helps us?" Well, you
don't, to a dime. But you assume
many airs and look at us as if you
were paying for our paper. We
comprehend all your ilk and don't
intend you shall sail under false
colors, so far as the Honolulu Times
goes. We have worked for nearly a
year, but you arc never a patron, so
we have not bankrupted you, or one
of your employees, not one has in
ten months bought a copy. Neither
have we ever urged our paper upon
your notice. But we have a few
warm friends in this country.

A judge said to us: "Yes, cer-

tainly we'll take the Searchlight
two copies ; yes, we will take your
book; Oh yes, we will have the
Honolulu Times, two copies always,
for we like your work, Miss
Prescott !"

How's that for high ?

But he is one of our friends, and
we might say, personally, we had
scarcely met him. But he is kind
to everyone I hear and doesn't wait
to throw the carnation on the grave !

And he's Judge Humphreys.
Six judges, no fewer, have

bought the Times. Don't they
know what's what? How came
they on the Bench? Humph.

"You can teach, why do you wish
to start a newspaper?" Yes, we can
teach, after a fashion, but why does
anyone wish to do anything in this
world?. Why does that man start
an apothecary place, when one
would think, and with good reason,
that not another oufice or drachm
of drug could be vended in the tiny
town. Why does a man undertake
to start a shop in that line? Why
does a man want to get on his feet
and sing a tenor solo, we will say,
when so many dozen can sing tenor
solos, or at least sing a base one?
We cannot fathom, true, all the
idosyncrasies of the finite mind.

A ministers avers that it is a very
warm Sunday, and he desires, which



he never does, to make his sermon to
suit the heat uncommon of the June
day, and then he pounds away for
upwards of an hour, and we listen,
for patience is the badge of all our
newspaper tribe, for him to get to
"lastly" and his last bon mot. But
he does not wind up until he hears
the fatal click of a hunter's watch.

We want, we capitalists, and mer-

chants, and shipowners, etc., we

want new material, we want an in-

fusion of new blood, new zeal, new
energy, so to speak. Well don't
fret, my dear Messieurs, you'll get
it, and a square meal, with full en-

tremets and dessert no one item

wilj be omitted in that menu. You
will have your fill of the stranger
within your gates, who may yet
crowd your hill-top- s, inpoverish
your children's children, feed from
the board that your industry has
won, drive your horses and own
your plantation stock. The sons of
the hireling and the alien. Let us
then be wise in time, and not open
so readily all our sluice-gate- s to
that tourist and stranger. Let us
keep a little faith for our friend and
our father's friend.

( (5

Lc raison d'etre is the being, the is,
and that's all the logic needed.

The Secretary of the Treasury is
the indirect custodian of piop' than
$1,300,000,00 1 in cash, accon'.in
to Secretary Frank A.
Vanderlipj writing in the SiHIiner's
magazine. He is responsible for
financial transactions aggregating
$3 500,000,000 a year, ami they
always balance to a penn He is

the head of a navy of revmue cut-

ters, lighthouse tenders and coast
survey steamers. He is the arbiter
of the admission of from l.alf to
three-quarte- rs of a million imp.ii-gran- ts

a year. He is tb? head nf
the national public-healt- h system,
of a great detective service of a
life-savi- service with 272 crews,
pati oiling 10,000 miles of coast, of
a coast survey, a lighthouse system,
illuminating the shores of this con-

tinent from Maine to Alaska, and of
an architect's office that has built
and cares for 400 public buildings.
He is the commander in all these
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activities of an army of 26,000 men
as many as were serving in the

regular army of the United States
before the Spanish war. There are
sJome things even the Secretary
would like to reform, but cannot.
There is one collector of customs
who receives a salary of $1,800 who
in one recent year collected twenty
cents. There are twelve customs
districts officered at a total cost of
$15,578.14 whose total collections
in one year was $275.26.

With a Roosevelt for President
(next eight years) and a Dole for
Governor of Hawaii indefinitely,
everything is lovely and the goose
yangs high ! "Yah ! Miss Anne,"
says Dinah.

INFINITE AND FINITE.
TO THE EDITOR OF TlIE SUN Sir I

How absurd is the suggestion
alluded to by Mr. Alfred Russel
Wallace, "that the stars are infinite
in number." Than the infinite
nothing can be greater ; for if there
could be anything greater , this,
rather, would be the infinite. Than
an infinite number, therefore, no
number can be greater. Suppose
then, Jthe number of stars infinite:
you have a nnmber so great that no
number can be greater. But the
number of atoms in all the stars
must needs be greater than the num-

ber of stars. The conclusion is
that the number of stars .supposed
to be infinite is really not infinite at
all. And as the number of stars is
finite, so is space finite. Space is
popularly conceived of as a capac-
ity for containing bodies, but it is
rather a capacity filled with bodies,
and filled to the utmost, be the
bodies earth, or air, or ether, or
what you will. Take away the
bodies and you take away the ca-

pacity. Empty space is empty
nothingness. And as there neither
is nor can be infinite number of
bodies, so there neither is nor can
be infinite space. A Finite Being.

"Settlement work is a crying
need of the city when more time
can be spent in the homes, advice
given and help reudered."

'"1.1 iWijmML lanjuuMni "ilBmi'luii" ,;.? va

Mrs. Mary Knight Hyde, for 12

years the president of the Woman's
Board of Missions of the Central
Union Church declined
at the annual meeting and Mrs.
George P. Andrews was chosen in
her place. Mrs. Hyde intends to
leave the islands for a time at least,
so could not accept the office again.
Her departure is viewed with sin-

cere regret by the members of the
society, as was evidenced by the
unanimous adoption of the resolu-

tion offered by Mrs. Whitney, in
which the heartfelt sorrow of the
society was set forth.

But his fame is based securely on
"Robinson Crusoe," which an em-

inent critic says is "the most popu-
lar work of fiction that has lived
two centuries." It is the delight of
all reading nations, having been
translated into almost every written
language. Its style is remarkable
for its simplicity and strength. Few
pictures in literature excel that of
Crusoe's despair on his lonely island
and his deliverance through his re-

ligious hope. How nearly the
world was to losing this valued
book may appear from this fact,
that Defoe had a severe stroke of
apoplexy just before he began writ-

ing it, but from which he fortun-
ately and fully recovered.

ROME, June 3 The Monte di
Pieta burned today. Loss $1,000,-00- 0.

The Monte di Pieta is one of the
most famous "pawnshops in the
world. It is a national institution,
its object being to carry on pawn-brokin- g

in such a manner that the
government can protect the poor,
taking all sorts of articles as
pledges, and charging but a low rate
of interest. It has long been con-

ceded that this Italian Monte di
Pieta was the best managed one in
the world. The earliest institution
of this kind was founded at Padua
in 1491 in opposition to the usurious
practice of Jews.

4

GAINESVILLE. Alabama, June
lists pf the tornado

casualties here show 1 10 killed, and
300 injured. Eight hundred are
homeless.



LE BON CHEF.
By Anne iM. Prcscotl

I'AKT II.

THE IIUSLiAND AND WIFE.
Jacques and Madeleine.)

Madeleine had come into the re-

gion of the Garonne to live, and
Jacques had passed her on the road,
leading' her tiny bit of a sister, that
eventful morning when they were
all caught in the down-pou- r, that
painted a rainbow on the western
sky. No one, however, got cross,
though everyone got a ducking, for
the drops were the largest known
that vseason and very watery. It
was a first-rat- e shower and washed
everything in sight, and made
Jacques start back and catch up the
little mite in hi- - arms, and taking
Madeleine by the hand, thev ran like
chiklfon to the nearest shelter,
which proved to be . Henri's, the
blacksmith : he was busy hammering
a horseshoe and the sparks were
il mg up the chimney, when they
'.i'i in pell-mel- l, laughing and shak-

ing off the rain, now dripping in

bn'' rivulets from their hats. Rut
i h !ry of it was soon past, and the
!,. ..in sending up clouds of vapor
tvi 'ii every wet bank and road.

' idelune thanked Jacques for
in- - ' ind help, and telling him thev
In'1 but receutlv come to an outly-1- 1

' vineyard to live, and bidding
the blacksmith good-by- e. ind thank-
ing h'ni "or his kindness, she went
down the road in an opposite direc-

tion from Jncqins' place, picking
her way. through the wet grass.
Thev had not a mile to go an d soon
reached home.

Jacques was the old-tim- e Jacques
never again. ; he had met his fate,
and was in love love at first sight.
We have all heard of that before.
It is the old story, ever new, and as
sweet as sweet home. For it is

love, true love that makes the home,
no place like home. It is the love
the love of a true man for a good
woman that makes this little world
of ours go round.

And Jacques was in love. Mad-

eleine was pretty and as good as she
was preth indeed and indeed she
was a charming demoiselle. We
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too, fell in love with the little,
dainty, brown-eye- d maiden. And
she was a sensible, unaffected girl,
as well-bre- d French are, no jewelry,
no finery, no airs. And now, noth-

ing would do but Madeleine. The
whole world held but one woman
for him, evermore. Would anyone
be that foolish to argue with a
lover ?

The choicest flowers of the gar-
den were watched and guarded to
send to Madeleine. The young
linnet just starting into song, must
have a golden cage and go to Mad-

eleine. The sweetest berries, the
jucicst fruit, must go. There must
be a new stamp for the butter, and
Jeannctte must make a perfect pat
to send. A handsome jug of French
pottery, and in it the thickest cream

Oh, was there ever such a crazy
lover? Yes, they are all the same,
all the same. And for a home-comin- g

there would have to be a new
room built on. and an arbor with
vines and roses, and beautiful paper
on the walls, and carpet of flowers,
and chest of drawers, and prettiest
china, and an English tea table, and
a sewing-chai- r, ho would buv them
all ; and after two years they would
go to Pari1 and have a real wedding
journey. And how was all this to
little demure Madeleine? Would
she leave her home, her parents,
and big brothers and tiny Elise?
She was sure she had never seen
any eyes anything like Jacques ! !

And before the vintage was gath-
ered in that vea the good priest
had given them his blessing; and
Henri had sent to them a set of
perfect horseshoes There wt
merriment and rejoicing through-
out the country-sid- e when Mad-
eleine came home to share Jacques'
fortune for good or ill, for richer or
poorer.

Jacques had taken in a good man
and a good journeyman, to be his
constant help; so that with the lad
who was haudv and clever, and
Jcaucttc, his mother, u widow who
could manage the little dairy and
help Madeleine, the little household
went bravely on. All who came o
the pretty, neat boutique liked lo
have Madeleine wait upon them, for
in voice and manner she was cheery

and helpful, and had learned some
things that they did not all know,-an- d

was willing to show them and
to teach them. For one thing, she
knew the art of making flowers,
and certain kinds of lace that they
had never seen. She had learned
many things in the convent. She
was kind to the young girls, and
ready and would shew them how to
make a pretty cap or bonnet, or a

lovely apron. They would come
about her like bees about a hive,
and the little shop was a sort of
open door, you see. That rich,
warm, wine-produci- southern
land makes men and women honest,
hard-workin- g, simple-minde- d, good
and true. It is a blessed country
there, healthful and sweet, ,ami
home life, there, a model for the
world. Don't talk unless you know
what you are talking about, my
reader. It is an anomaly, to a
man intoxicated in southern France.
It is the vices, the adulteration of
good produce, the wickedness of big
cities, like London and Paris, etc.,
that 'ets the world all wrong. It is
a sad, sad truth that cities endanger
humanity every day. Many go to
ttum and go directly away from
God in going .

It began to be talked over again
by Jacques which was ' the better
route to Paris? Tie wished to keep
outside the towns a? much as pos-

sible, and to learn what he could of
the country; and then as a happy
thought it came to him, why could
they not go in their own little cart ?

It was coered and light, and the
horse was a strong, sturdy roadster.
They could put in a small trunk,
pack a hamper to last a week, take
a convenience for making coffe, and
buy anything needed on the way.
They could be independent and
happy. They would stop at a good
inn at night, and see that the horse
was fed and groomed, starting off
early in the morning. The Cure
could tell them of the first rest and
many other points, and al?o give to
them a few letters in case they
could make use of them on the way.
So they already felt quite at home,
as to the journey. Madeleine's
objective point was the church of
Notre Dame, and Jacques, was go- -
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ing to see the Emperor! It was
nearing Easter, and was a fine time
to see that world of France outside
of their own dUtrict. They decided
to start at point de jour one Satur-

day morning, and to make the first
inn of which the Cure had told
them at night; they would stop to
church in the morning of Sunday,
and then go rapidly on until night
again. The children came early in
the morning, bringing a garland for
the horse's neck, and many of the
villagers, and Madeleine's family,
followed them along to the Long
Road, and then waving their hand-

kerchiefs and hats, shouted : "Good-
bye Jacques, Adieu Madeleine 1"

And they watched the little cart
until it was out of sight. Pain
must ever be mingled with all our
joy. Partings are bad things, the
losing sight of a face beloved, even
for a brief time. It is that dread-
ful uncertainty of meeting again.

For a few days Jacques and Mad-

eleine almost forgot home, so much
did they see that was novel and
strange, and also pleasing to them.
Many-people- , many churches, shops,
inns, the signs, the wormen, the
vineyards. Sometimes in the
country, sometimes going on
through a town. Stopping for a
few minutes to chat with man or
woman or even children ; stopping
at night at some pleasant, cheerful
inn. But after a few days Made-
leine began to tire of it all, and to
speak of home frequently. She
would wonder if Jeannette had fed
the hen that was setting, ask
Jacques if he thought the lilacs
would be in blossom when they got
home? And if he thought they were
all watching what time they would
get home? Jacques would call her
attention to some point of interest
on the road for the were now evi-

dently "growing warm," getting
somewhere near to the capitol. The
very first incident that had marred
their journey was, when one of the
gens d'amcs caught the bridle of
the horse and told him he war. near-
ing the capitol and he must keep in
the line and not try to pass anyone.
Jacques was angry and asked him
why he took hold of his horse in
that manner? The man then de

manded the key of the trunk and

Jacques was for a moment so sur-

prised and annoyed that he could
not recollect where he had put the
key until Madeleine soon found it,

and they were let to go on their way
without further hindrance. It was
some few minutes before Jacques
could decide to forget the man's
brusque manner, but Madeleine,
with her pleasant way, persuaded
him not to give it another thought.
It was now evident on every hand
that they were arrived at the out-

skirts, at all rates, of the big town.
Very soon Madeleine spoke to a
woman who was taking home a
basket of clean linen, and she told
them that they had yet many miles
to go before being fairly in the
city. Madeleine questioned her
as to the church of Notre Dame,
and when she said she had never
been there, Madeleine gesticulated
in great wonderment. The woman
told her, however, that she lived in
another quarter, miles distant, and
knew only her own parish church.
They chatted for a while, the
Woman very kindly answering all
their questions. When they had
parted from her they began to
realize something more of the great
undertaking of seeing Paris. They
stopped from time to time to make
a few purchases, which were put
into the seat, or into the end of the
cart. They wanted a handsome
time-piec- e, and Madeleine had
promised Elise a doll and a tea-se- t.

But the shop keepers began to
thnk the little lady from tli.
faubourgs, as they hinted, was
difficult to suit. Toward noon
Jacques stopped to speak to a work-
man, sitting on the steps of a new
building, eating his mid-da- y meal.
He was very polite and respectful,
and informed them they had yet a
long distance to go to see the middle
of Paris. He told them that it was
too expensive there, that it would
cost them many francs for a decent,
comfortable place for one night.
And he hinted to Jacques that he
must be watchful, as there were too
many loitering about who were not
too reliable. ! He was guarded,
seeing Madeleine looked apprehen-
sive of some danger. When about

to take leave of this kind man, they
invited him to come to visit them
should he ever journey south.

For some time now the little wife
was silent and seemed lost in a deep
reverie, and when at last Jacques
asked her what made her so quiet?
She replied with great earnestness,
she wished she were at home, she
was tired of it all. A great light
broke over Jacques' face and his
eyes danced with joy. "Why, '

Madeleine," he said, "I did not know
you cared so much for the little
place."

"Well, I would not give my home
for all of Paris," she answered.

"Then, we will certainly turn
back, if you wish; but what will
you do about Notre Dame?

"Oh, I do not care, and would
rather see my own pretty church
again." And then recollecting her-

self, she said : "But you will be dis-

appointed, not seeing the Emperor."
"No," he said, "I do not care, for

I have but a poor opinion of a man
who will leave his capitol, for days
at a time to go on a hunting expe-

dition." All this he had learned
from the workman with whom they
had talked at noon. And also that
it was not unusual for the Emperor
(Napoleon III) to depart, on
pleasure bent, wenever the mood
overtook his majesty. Having said
this Jacques gave the good horse
such a sudden pull that he quickly
turned and sped rapidjy toward
home, as if he had understood the
conversation.

He was at all times an intelligent
brute. As the night now came on
they made good time, getting soon
out on to a rather quiet road, and
all the roads, be it said, are per-

fectly graded. They laughed and
chatted now like merry children,
and looking back, even snapped
their fingers at Paris, and Madeleine
clapped her hands in glee, and broke
out in a love song of Old French,
taught to her by her grand-mothe- r.

A scion of the nobility, cantering
along in the dusk of the charming
night, checked his rein to listen to
the sweet voice, and marvelled who
it could be in that covered cart,
singing songs of the old regime.
They stopped to rest and feed the

J'j l
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horse always, but made a quicker
drive home knowing the route bet-

ter than when going. When about
twenty miles this side of home, on
Easter Eve, Jacques would stop for
the night, but the little woman at
his side declared the horse had had
a good dinner at noon, and she
would rather drive than sleep, if
they could but get to their own
door by midnight; and so before
that time even', Jacques was calling
for the boy. He was fast asleep,
of course, but soon a lantern ap-

peared, the horse was unharnessed
and with a generous feed of meal
and chopped potato, concluded his
stable was the best place for him.
Jeannette said, she felt when she
cooked the chicken, that they would
come to eat it; and she soon had
coffe boiled and with new rolls and
fresh butter, they sat down to a
repast . enough enjoyable for an
emperor, so they said. Madeleine
was delighted to see home again,
she must sit in every chair in the
house, and' they would all have
stayed up till morning, only Ja'cques
reminded them that Easter church
was coming on at five and they
needed a few hours' rest. There
were flowers to choose for the old
Chef's grave, and then the little
household made thir way altogether
to the little churchyard.

After church the villagers, who
were among the early risers greeted
the young couple, and promised to
come evenings to enjoy news cf
their long pleasure trip, and hear
them tell of the wonders of Paris.
Neither Jacques nor Madeleine
realized all the strange and really
often beautiful, as well as busy
scenes, that had passed under their
gaze and mental observation, until

. as night by night, and hour by hour,
they retold to some quiet listener
the doings of some particular day,
or perchance, evening. Indeed,
they had been sight-seein- g! Often
Jacques would begin to tell of some-
thing" delightful and Madeleine
would put in: "Yes, and don't you
recollect. Jacques, so and so?" And
so in the same way he would remind
of some point she had passed over.
They were weeks entertaining
callers and interesting them of every

Mir.l1ijvi-Ja
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since they had parted from them on
that eventful one possessed much
wealth and leisure.

And every night they taught con-

tentment to the village folk by end-

ing with ; how glad they were it was
all over, and they safe home in their
own beautiful part of the country,
nor would they start out again to
look at the bewildering world of
Paris I

END OF PART II.
4tTHE CRUCIFIED.

Shall we be carried to the skies
(playing progressive .euchre or
whist, etc., all the afternoon and
evening) on flow'rv beds of ease?
("Not much.") 'While others,
many, fought to win the prize (cups
and fans, etc., etc.) Sailing on
troubled seas.

"To hm that overcometh;"
Whatever does that word "over-

cometh" hold within its borders'
Tell me now. Our Sermon.

The seacoast of Maine is the most
wonderful in the world. In a
straight line it measures 225 miles,
but when all the ins and outs are
counted, the shore line is 2,48'j.
There are fifty-fo- ur lighthouses and
twenty-thre- e fog signals between
Kittery Point and Quoddy Head.
The tide at Eastport has a rise and
fall of eighteen feet, two inches.

Cotton is the greatest of all fibre
crops, having been cultivated for
countless ages. The cotton crop of
the United States is the most impor-
tant in the world. The quantity is
greater than that produced in all
other parts of the world together!
and consequently the price of Amer-
ican cotton in Liverpool, which is

the greatest market for it, regulates
the price of cotton throughout the
world. The Sea Island cotton of
the United States is considered the
best cotton grown in any part of the
world. It is chiefly raised along
the Atlantic coast on the small is-

lands off South Carolina! and
Georgia.

(Continued from Page 1.)

"Thinks a might o' 'isself, no
doubt," continued my neighbor
angrily; "but I mind 'is father wot
was fined for bein' drunk fifty year
agoo, an' 'is mother. Well, I'll
say nowt about 'er, but she were a

rum un, an' many's th' tales I've
been told. But I don't go tattlin'
about other folk's business, an'
nobody can't say I do."

"Put down th' miller," he went
on; "an' Joe Dove, wot warks on

Wiseman's land. An' put down

Joe Straw, wot goes to th' Wheat-shea- f

as though it was all 'isn sin'
'e got a fortune left by an uncle 'e

never seed. Foorteen shillin' a
week 'e's got now, an' no need to
wark for ut; but mebbe th' Bench
will take some of ut, for 'e's a foul
tongue between 'is teeth, an' no
mistake. I 'member 'im w'en 'e
warked on th' Mushes f'r esven
shillin' a week; lor! an' 'e were as
thin as me. An now 'e sits in 'is
garden tendin' 'is taters an' tomaties
like any lord in th' land. But I
ain't forgotten wot 'e was, 'tain't
likely, an' 'e shan't say 'is taters are
better nor mine.

"There's a man wot comes fr'
Market Waldron on th' 'ill," said
Father William ; "drives down onst
a week i' th' summer wi' ginger-bee- r,

an' pots an' pans, an' lamp
ile, an' fresh fish fr' Lunnon. 'Tain't
no more nor sixteen year agoo come
Lady Day I bought two kettles oft'
of un, an' 'e threw in a macerel f'r
luck. One o' them kettles wore
amazin' thin, an' every week 'e
passed I told un of it. First 'e
said 'e'd change it, if I'd gie un
back th' mackerel, an' after that 'e
used to swear w'enever I spoke of
it to un. One o' th' kettles were all
right, I'm not denyin' it, for it's on
the fire before ye; the other were
werry bad, an' I've thrown it into
th' field these three year. Put
down th' man fr' Market Waldron.

"I doubt there's some others ; it's
likely," concluded the veteran, "but
ye must wait for un. I'm a werry
old man' an' me memory goes like..'



Two or three years ago, when
Englishmen were deeply affronted
by the coarse cartoons in the French

. papers, deriding the British royal
family, and the British ambassador
at Paris was actually making them
the occasion of official representa-
tions to the French government, it
would scarcely have been thought
possible that within so short a time
as has since elapsed, the King of
England would be paying a visit of
courtesy to Paris, and would bo
received not only with imposing
official ceremonies, but with a wildly
enthusiastic popular welcome. Yet
that is what took place last week.
France, seemingly, has forgiven the
Fashoda episode, and England has
forgiven the French hostility during
the Boer war, and "perfidous
Albion" and the vivacious French
have sworn friendship. The inci-

dent is most humorous, in some of
its aspects, but it makes for peace.

The race is not always to the swift
(5 fc5

We were greatly amused and de-

lighted to find in the scurry of this
hot "steamer day" one human being
who was talcing business and all
mundane things cool as the ice-ca- rt

itself. Tt was a small youngster of
one decade only and with a block of
papers op his knees nearly to his
chin. TTe sat' on a Fort Street door-
step with eyes for nothing but
"pictures." A fairy had changed
him into a little image an imagin-
ary newsboy and he had lost the
power to move or speak. He was
chained to those steps, charmed by
that invisible elf or sprite. But if
for the time he had lost his enter-
prise, he had gained a certain intel-
ligence of men and manners across
the sea! All, happy boy, the fairy
had taken off all care, all thought of
toil or want. There was the one
chorus up and down the street:
"Here's your Frisco papers !"

But that one lillte chap was now
a dweller in picture-lan- d, and no
more sweat and tramp for him
those fairies had him in their merry
grip!

There he sat perfectly absorbed
and lost to everything of this work-a-da- v

world the flambovant reds
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and yellows of those mighty car-
toons and caricatures of Frisco
papers had drugged him to insensi-
bility of anything like paltry bits
and nickels even a Kalakaua
quarter would scarcely entice him to
look off. He was enthralled and
transformed into a seeker after
Coast truth! Pie had no thought
for the day, let alone the morrow.

Boys were hustling past him glad
to sec he was no rival : "Here's your
Frisco papers !" He was deaf and
dumb as a dead boy he was lapping
cream and was not going to sell
until he knew what he was selling,
better than the buyer.

Later on when the gentlemen
were retired from the business of
the day and had eaten their lunch,-h- e

would start up to sell his block
and sell them !

Prizes for the different games
were also made of peanuts. A pair
of slippers having the sharp ends
of the nuts for the toes, and made
cutting away part of the shell with
a pair of scissors, were sewed on a
card, a bit of silk fitted in to cover
the stitches, and tiny bows of the
same color ribbon sewed on the toes.
On the card was written very at-

tractively the words :

"A man's best things uro nearest him,
Lie close about his feet."

The words were written up and
down the card rather than horizon-
tally, so as to more nearly represent
Chinese characters.

Very good owls were produced by
making eyes and featurse with a
pen ; the sharp ridge of thenut rep-

resenting the beakl These were
fastened on little twigs by means of
two pins, which represented the legs
and extended through the branch
and into the nut. The twigs were
stuck into empty spools which were
covered with green moss held in
place by a fine wire.

(J w v

Another prize was a peanut man-
darin which may already be familar
to some, but for those who have not
seen them these directions arc given
Make a bag of yellow muslin just
large enough to hold three peanuts
side bv side. This form the bodv.

At the lower corners attach the
legs, each having two nuts with
one of the little half ones 'for a
foot; fasten these together! with
strong linen thread. The trousers
should next be sewed on, they are
made from two very full pieces of
the yellow muslin hemmed at the
bottom and gatehered at the top. A
half nut makes the head, and after
this has been fastened in place, put
on the coat, which is another ruffle
reaching about to the knees, and
gathered around the neck. At the
upper corners of the body fasten the
arms, of two nuts each, and after-
wards the sleeves or ruffles.

Thrbugh the top of the head
carry about a dozen pieces of coarse
shoe thread, which when braided,
will make a very saisfactory cue.
Cover and over-han- d together two
pieces of cardboard about an inch
and a half in diameter, fasten this
on the doll's head, leaving a loop
of ribbon or a tassel with which to
hang it up. Pins may be stuck
into the edge of the hat, and thus
the Chinaman may make himself
of use. The last thing is to make
the mandarin's features with pen
and ink, giving him a jolly mouth
and almond eyes: and to ink well
the lower part of the feet to repre-
sent the queer little rounded shoes
worn by the Chinese. Bright
oriental-lookin- g materials will, of
course, add to the attractiveness of
this prize,

The foreign immigrants flocking
today to America by the thousands,
the United States reaching out to
the Philippines, the easterner seek-
ing new fields in the west and
north-wes- t, the attempt of Germany
to get a foothol ' m South America,
and of Russia to invade China ;

what is all this but history repeat-
ing itself? It is nothing but the
cropping out in 'the twentieth
century of that great, majestic
movement which through the ages
has ever drawn men and nations
westward. The cradle of the
human race has been said to be
Asia Minor. From that day 'o
this, men, by many and various
pilgrimages, have moved steadily
toward the setting sun from the

&Lxn ateiifeaw"'1 "J.
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Orient to Greece, from Greece to
Rome, from Rome to the Teuton
lands, from here ot England,
France and Spain, then the pilgrim
movement to Virginia and Massa-
chusetts, after that the "Go west,
young man." To the student of

, history, all this has been but many
manifestations of one principle, and
that "westward the course of em-

pires takes its way."
"We are told by men of science,"

says Stevenson "that all the ven-

tures of mariners on the sea, all
that marching and counter-marchin- g

of the races sprang from noth-

ing more abstruse than the laws of
supply and demand for cheap ra-

tions. To anyone thinking deeply
this seems too prosy an explana-
tion. It is much finer, and just as
reasonable to believe that the tribes
that came swarming out of the
north and the east during the
early centuries were drawn by the
magnetic influence of the south and
west quite as much as by the de-

mand for new and fresh pasturage
for their cattle. The fame of other
lands had reached them ; they were
not so much colonists as pilgrims ;

they travelled toward gold and
sunshine and the fountains of
youth, but their hearts were set on
something higher. It was that
divine unrest, that old stinging
trouble of humanity that makes a
man attempt great achievements
even though he may fail miserably
the same prompting motive that
inspired and supported the barbar-
ians in their perilous marches from
one end of Europe to the other,
that sent Columbus across the un-

known Atlantic, that challenged the
'forty-niner- s' to move westward."

There is a legend that profound-
ly illustrates this spirit of pilgrim-
ages, of how a flying party of wan-
derers encountered on the road a
very old man shod with iron. The
old man asked them whither they
were going, and they answered In
one voice: "To the Eternal City!"
He looked upon them gravely. "I
have sought," he replied, "over the
most part of the world. Three
such pairs as you now see on my
feet have I worn out upon my pil-

grimage, and now the fourth is

growing slender under my steps.
And all this while I have not found
the city." And he turned and went
on his Vay alone leaving them
astonished.

ARMOURDALE, June 3Six-tee- n

thousand people have deserted
this town. Thousands of cars be-

longing to the packing houses have
been ruined and the loss runs up
into the millions.

OFFENSIVE
The men who are appointed to

drive and manipulate those delec-

table refuse carts in the early morn
or dawn of day, must they contin-
ually bellow to that span of steeds
to rouse the whole neighborhood?
If one were ill it is enough to cause
a fit. My gracious!

We went out and looked the
other day and those brutes were
going on in the very best of trash
style first-rat- e horses, and the
driver was yelling and pulling at
them as if he were ascending Mt.
Tantalus over stumps and rocks..
We had to laugh-i- his face and told
him to get on with his abominable
old three-stor- y ark.

V V V

Then again, why must we have
several of those detestable, 'orrid.
Japanese carts in every street all
day long? What an object-lesso- n

of Oriental epidemic for tourists!
If we don't have cholera with such
sights filling our narrow streets
and lanes it will be because there
is a most special dispensation of
Providence vouchsafed in our
favor. For pity's sake, what is the '

cue? Do these little brown men
pay a license ? Never mind ' We'll
pay a sweet price for it all one chv

those repugnant, repulsive nuis-
ances.

(5 t5 w

Why, if a man dared to utter an
oath, even to say "damn!" (for he
may not damn, I can tell you in-

deed) on the streets of Boston, he
would feel at once the weight of
the hand of a city guardian on his
shoulder, and his lips would shut as
tight as 'the, cover of a patentl
tobacco box in something quicker
than two seconds. Thou shalt love

thy neighbor and respect his feel-

ings too ; for they have all the com-

mandments in that supassing town
and even add to them, let me tell
you. "Why don't you go ther;,
we can spare you ?"

Now you pan, you Newcome
Parvenu don't you talk to me.
T know Hawaii, root and branch ;

?nd you think about that fact on:.:
:n a mo tJi or so

4

Quite warn' eh?

PHUN HAND PHAT.

"Here's to you as good as you are
And here's to me as bad as I am,
But as bad as I am
And as good as you are,
I'm as good as you are, as bad as

I am."
w

Here lies Thomas Smith
And what is somewhat rareish,
He was born, bred and hanged
In this 'ere parish.

Which reminds one of the old
story of the blacksmith who
charged an excessive price for
shoeing a gentleman's horse.
When the owner protested, the
wily blacksmith offered to charge
him at the rate of a penny for the
first nail, doubling the sum with
each of the twenty-eig- ht nails that
he drove into the hoofs. The man
delightedly accepted the offer, but
quite changed his mind when the
blacksmith presented him with a
bill for $2,684,354.55 which was
the' amount he owed unjderj the
terms of the contract.

w O 5

Here lies interred Priscilla Bird,
Who sang on earth till sixty-tw- o.

Now up on high above the sky
No doubt she sings like sixty too.

O i3

Here lies Jim Shaw, att'y-at-la- w.

When he died the devil cried,
Give me your paw, Jim Shaw,
Attorney-at-la-

v? iT

Here lies Anne Mann ; she lived an
Old maid and died an old Mann.

i? v

It is so soon that I am done for,
I wonder what I was begun for !
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There was no reqort from the
Ways and Means Committee of the
Castle Home, but the treasurer re-

ported great shortage of funds.
There is not enough money to meet
the expenses of the coming month.
This fact should appeal to the
community, for the Castle Home
is doing for unfortunate children
what Christian home- - are doing for
their fortunate brothers and sisters,
training them up to be good and

.useful citizens of this territory.
Requisite funds should not be lack-
ing for this worthy institution.
Two new children were admitted
to he home.

Evcrygood book is a blessing to
him who reads it, but in the great
needs of life and in the hour jf
death there is but one book, and
that book the Bible.

With what quietness and strength
the work of the Young Men's
Christian Association goes on is
brought to mind by the announce-
ment that the International Com-
mittee has secured the pledge of
$1,000,000 for endowment. Six-perso-

contributed $632,000 of this
amount, and but 150 persons, out-
side of the Association Secretaries,
were asked to subscribe to the fund
Of these 56 responded with con-
tributions. Something over $20,
000,000 has been given to the Am.
Association during the last thirty
vears for building and endowment
purposes.

This question was once pro-
pounded to Theodore Roosevelt:
"If von could speak commandingly
to the young men of our city, what
would you say to them?" His re-
ply was : "T'd order them to work.
I'd try to develop and work out an
ideal of mine (he theory of the
duty of the leisure class to the com-
munity. I have tried to do it by
example, and it is what I have
preached; first and foremost to be
American, heart and soul, and lo

0 in with any person, heedless of
anything but that person's qualifi-
cations." This is the view of a
man who was born wealthy, and
who might have been a gentleman
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of leisure all his life, but who from
his early youth has been a worker,
a doer, a man of courageous action
and high ideals. If Roosevelt's
word was law there would be no
drones nor idlers, but even the
Choly boys and the managers of
the pug dog sociables would have
to go to work. Nashvile American

I find the greatest thing in this
world is, not so much where we
stand as in what direction we are
moving. To reach the port of
heaven we must sail sometimes with
the wind and sometimes against it

not lie at anchor. The Autocrat
of the Breakfast Table.

We exported from the United
States for the year 1901, $1,465,-380,90-

or over ane hudred mil-
lions more than the exports of any
other country. The exports show
the excess of production. We 'now
sell -- ilks to France, and tin plate
to Wales; oranges and lemons to
alEuropee; prunes and' olives and
wine to Spain ; and steel rals to all
parts of the world, while we send
agricultural implements the world
over. In fact the United States is
now the greatest industril nation on
the earth. Last vear we sold to
Canada. $110,000,000 worth of our
products while England, the mother
country, sold them onlv $43,000,-00- 0.

The things which etiquette de-
crees shall be eaten with the aid
of the fingers only, savs a London
contemporary, are olives, celery,
cheese, bread, toast, tarts and small'
cakes. Asparagus, when served
whole, and strawberries served
with the stems on, should be eaten
thus; so should lettuce and fresh
fruits of all kinds, except melons.
The leg or other small pieces of a
bird may properlv be eaten with the
fingers, and likewise chipped pota-
toes.

The Springfield Republican as-
serts that no ten Presidents of the
United States combined made as
many speeches in the first fourteen
months of their term of office as
Mr. Roosevelt has done. But he

m. . n. (.

has always led a strenuous life,
which no other President before
him ever did .

There seems as well a feeing
that the labor question is in better
shape, though all of the sugar men
believe there must be some action
by Congress, admitting a limited
number of Chinese for field labor,
if there is to be any basis for final
settlement of the question of men
to care for the crops.

"The trouble in the islands is the
conflict of races. There are 170,-00- 0

inhabitants, of which 142,000
are not American. The question
is lo keeq the control in the hands
of the American-bor- n. Chinese,
Japanese and Hawaiians are being
born much faster than those of
American parents.

The United States, which has
approximately one-ha- lf of the
wealth of the globe, and by the

trend of events has been
forced out of its cxclusiveness into
intimate and enlarging relations
with the great powers, must be
equally commanding toward Cape
Horn and the Panama or Nicara-
gua Canal.

"3V cfilel's ammtg ijc tafeiti
notes, '

3Ut' faltfi fie'll p rent it."
Itobfci't iums.

Coloured Drawing Crayons

"RAPHAEL"
Mnde in France.

Trade Mark: "Paris B Deposse."
These crayons are superb In color and

substnncc. (Ed.)

P. I
. . Contractor and Builclor ...

Nil KINO STMJIVr.

OITlco Tol. Mill 11 3'). Houso Tel. White 17.11,

Mill Work, Homo OnrpJiitorliiK mill liullil,
lug gown-fill- promptly executed mill nutlafuc-tli-

gtiiirnuteod.
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MOTT-SMIT- H & MATTHEWMAN,

. ,Attorne.)t-at-Lau- . .

Rooms 606 and 007

Stangenwald Building.

HONOLULU, T. H.

MANUFACTURERS'....

SHOE
nf Wholesale and Retail
JV. Dealers in

Boots and Shoes

1051 FOET STREET

P. O. Box 469. Honolulu, H. T.

H.F.HILL
Curio Dealer

1152 Fort St., Opp. Convent

A Full Lino of Hawaiian and Samoan
Goods Always In Stock.

All Kinds of Shell and Seed Necklaces,
Native Mats, Fans, Etc.

fcj

The Best Assortment of Native Hats In
Town.

t Co, LI.

Metropolitan Market, King St.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
BUTCHERS

w

Dealers in

rish, Poultry,
Butter and Eggs

UNION
....401 Judd Building....

FEED"

ca
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Castle & Cooke,
LIMITED

AGENTS FOR

m

- New England Mutual Lite In

is...

surance Co ot Boston,

Aetna Fire Insurance

Alliance Assurance Co,

L. B. KERR & GO., LTD.

Teoples' Providers

Tho Leading House for General
Dry Goods, House Furnishings,
Dresses, Millinery, Etc., Etc. - -

MM

AGENTS rOK

Principal of Sewing Machines

L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.

If it

Co,,

The

Makers

Elks Building

CLEANING, PRESSING,

REPAIRING on Clothing,

The most Reliable Place
in town is at

Albert Berndt's.
1102 Miller St., cor. Berotanla.

Clothes Mndo to Order. .

J. C fflTEL,
Dealer in

Lawn and Cemetery Stone and Iron Work

s, Iron Fence, Sates & &

No. 1048 and 1050 Alakea St., between
King and Hotel Sts. Tel. 1801, Blue.

Imperial
Beer

HARTMANN & .CO., LTD.

Distributors

'Bethel Street, Honolulu

Tel. Main 219 - P.O. Box 577

7

THE BANK OF HAWAII
LIMITED

Incorporated uuder the Laws ol the Territory
of Bawnll.

PAID CAPITAL IOOO,000.00
SUKPLiUS 800,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - - 35,000.00

OFFICERS AND niKECTOUS

Clinrlos M. Cooko President
P.O. Jones
0. II. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Athertou Assistant Cashier

II. Waterhouse, F. W. Mncfarlano, E. D. Ten-ne-

J. A. StcCanilless and C. II, Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
DEPARTMENTS

Strict attention given to all bran-

ches of banking.

Judd Building, Fokt St

Henri IrigiKwS
SHIPS BLACKSMITHING
CARRIAGE BUILDING
and REPAIRING

Drays, Carts and Wagon Building
a Specialty

Every description of work in the
above lines performed in a first-olas- s

manner and executed at short notice.

JOM MATTOS, JR.
Plumbing, Tinning, Sewering
and Sheet Iron Work . . .

Territorial Stables Build'ng,
554 King street.

Estimates Furnished. Jobbing Promptly-Attende-

to.
1

AH Guaranteed and Done with Dispatchv
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Tel. 138

J. A. MORGAN,
...Prnctlcnl IIoi-.s- Shoor...

Territorial Building

KING STREET

Opp. Kawalalmo Church.
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RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS, Ltd.
London-Paris-Ne- York,

5 i3 5

Publishers by Appointment to Their
Majesties

"The King and Queen Alexandra."
i5

"Little Artists'" Series. Beautiful
Drawing Books.

(Ed.)

HONOLULU
DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION, LTD.

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER

Sheridan King
Telephone
White 241

:OrFICE AND DEPOT:

St.. off
J. E. TAYLOR

rianager

MRS. E T. KELLEY,
Modiste.

Biretanla St., next to Central Union Church.
Tel. Blue 881.

FANCY WAISTS, TAILOR GOWNS,

Etc., Etc., Mado to Short Notice.

l'HICES MODEHATK.

A. R. R0W4T, D.Y.S.

. . . Verterinary Surgeon . . .

CLUB STABLES.

ltosldeno: 1'ensacoln

mill Wilder Ave.

Tel Blue 3831.

Orital Bazaar
Importers and Dealers in all kinds of

Silk and Linen Embroidery
Rich Silk Goods,

Curios China, Satsuma and Gloisonne Wares

Shipments received by every steamer.

Before Koinjr elsewhere five us
a call and select your presents, fril

Watty lluitdimj, Kitty Street, between
Fort and Bethel Street. Telephone White
SG74. P.O.IloxO7.

THE HONOLULU TIMES.

London

GEORGE BELL & SONS,
York St., Covent Garden.

BELL'S INDIAN
and

COLONIAL LIBRARY.

. PURE CRYSTAL ICE .

Made from

DISTILLED WATER ....

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO,
Limited.

Phone 390.

HENRY E. HIGHTOU,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Southwest corner

Fort and Kin''.

Phone Main 135. P. O. Box 271.

J. N. SHAEFER,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER

Jobbing promptly attended to.

....SEWERAGE....

Shop: 213 Queen St., bet. Alakea and
Richard Scs.

HONOLULU, T. H.

"THE KASH" CO., Ltd.
Agents for Dr. Doimel's Linen-Mes- h Un- -

wear and Knox lints.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS AND
clothing, hats, gaps, Etc.

Waveily Block, 23-2- 7 Hotel St., and cor.
Hotel and Fort Sts.

Telephones Main 370 and 90.
P. O. Box 55S.

Shirts made to order.

MANUEL F. PETER
Honolulu, H. I!

j-- Prompt, Reliable, Certain

Messages called for
and delivered

Territorial Messenger Service
Tel. Malu 801.

P. 0. Ba

II

Lewis & Co. ""
Grocers

KING STREET, : HONOLULU, H. I.

Wholesale and - Retail
P. O. Box 710, Telephone Malu 137

53. F. EfrLers & Co.,
DRY GOOTDS'

IcMTOTiTERS

Fancy Goods and all the Latest - - --

- - Novelties received by every steamer

Stoves For
WOOD or COAL
BEST ON EARTH

W.W.Dimond&Co.,
LIMITED

LUCAS BROS.
Contractors and Builders

Manufacturers of
Mouldings, Braokets, Window-frame- s,

Sashes, Doors, Blinds,
and all kinds of

Wood work, Finish, Turning
and Scroll, Sawing, Etc..

M- - C. KCHI

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT, Etc, Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

James Sheridan,
PIANO TUNER and
REPAIRER

343 King St. near the

Telephone White 1371.

SSSSI

Residence Opera
House, Honolulu.
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ThUToffice of

THE HONOLULU TIMES
is

"MQNSARRAT COTTAGE"

Adams Lane,
off Union Street

Single Copies Sold. '
Ads. and Subscriptions Taken. ,

r
We are akvays in line for

PIANOS

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

"Who Quoon Hotel
Mb. anp Mrs. IIeind Props

V Table Excellent
. id Board

& Very Reasonable

Nuuanu Avenue, pmier of Vineyard
Shed

H. r. WICHMAN,

Manufacturing Optician,

Jeweler and Silversmith

5 -

Imfioi'tois of. . DIUIONDS,

3- swifts ATours
mi i jrw rxnv.ouT or, ss

V fc' w

Lonolulu, H. I.

HONOLULU TOBAGGO CO.,

LIMITED
tf 5 i

Impoilers, Wholesale and lietail
Dealers in

Choice Cigars, Tobacco,
Pipes and Smokers'

Articles

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets..

s-- i
-

THE HONOLULU TIMES.

Hawaiian Hardware Co., Ltd.
General Agents, for

PERFECT RICE PLOW

o
9

53

c

43-EJsS-g - nrZGr& ssZiz- - thb i

UvSS2?4--J-- .

Q

Lew Lcj )n n

a
ermotorJ ;a

wgo iS

Li
o

o

a
I w m -- J

Aon-vr- s roiS Hfflljj) y y,, &

Lock-Co- ., Ideal Ready Mixed Paints.

A0ESTh lou Pansy Stoves. The SteeUer-moto- r
Wind Wills, Improved Stone Filteis.

Foi Ilaiduare of eieru description

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

PAINTS and OILS,

BRUSHES,

LAWN MOWERS,

RUBBER HOSE,

CUTLERY
v

of nil klnd, nua u liuiuliod other articles,

Go to
.E; 0, HAi.L & SOS,

LIMITED
N Cor Fott and King Sta

THOMHS LlNDSTtY
Knnulaotuiiu

Jeweller arid

. i - Watchmaker

SSOFortSt.rieoiM' nnolulu

Groceries iLf!E!i!y-Ilac- e

Oiders Solicited
ORPHEUM BLOCK, FORT

STREET,

Telephone Blue

.

Tel. Main 394 P.O. Box

E.W.QUINN
Modern Plumbing

Estimates Furnished All Work Guar-
anteed Jobbing Tromptly Attended to

Uniou Street, Opposite Adams Lane
i

HONOLULU, HAWAII
" f" . ., -

John McLain
Practical "

fiopseslioep

Particular attention paid to alt
orders and satisfaction

Guaranteed

iiiO Queen Streot.

162

COYNE FURNITURE CO.,
LIMITED

t'-- i

Furniture of alt decsriplimh

Uplllsicrin(l und Repairing
BURQMIS, ClUPrONICRS
blDcBOAIJDS-- -

BOXCOUCHES
n7ttucssls, rrc

ll!)f! Fort St., cor. BeietiiDin Si, Pro-
gress Iilook."

Tol. W like 07 1.

I10IJJSTERMDG CO.,
Limited

Thu FINEST und most COM-
PLETE iiBborinient of PEIJ-FUMEK-

Including goods of
FRENCH and HNGLISUmnn-ufuctur- o

-

Foit St., Honolulu

5. J. SALTER - STANLEY STEPHENSON

TH

G81.

Painting
and Decorating

vv

L'J7 S. Kin a Street


